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Trustees OK Start 
On Landscape Plans 

The TCU building and grounds committee has been au- 
thorized to start work with landscape architects on a mas- 
ter plan for future use of all University land. 

This includes the Worth Hills Golf Course if th< 
versity secures this property. 

Authorization  was given  by the  University trustees 
during  their  .spring  meeting  on  

campus  Wedne Three others will receive hon- 
In di a plan for use oi  orary degrees at the spring com-, 

TCU land, Chancellor H   K   Sad-   mencement. 
ler said that  several  now build- 
ings are nov.   I' ii-red. 

A budget of $7,115,000 for 1962- 
G3, the largest in the Universi- 
ty's history, was approved by the 
trusli The trustees approved the ap- 

pointment of a committee to 
work with Southern Methodist 
University on possible coopera- 
tion between the two schools on 
an academic program, especially staff members, 
at the graduate  level. 

Twelve   were  named associate 
The   committee   would   me while    four   others 

with  a  similar  group   from   SMC   were   promoted   ti lit   pro- 

President D. Ray Lindley pre- 
sented requests for permanent 
tenure  status for 46  faculty  and 

cooperation.   Dr.   Sadler   ;■ 
out   several   po 

As programs d 

jn    highly    specialized    fields   at 
to   attend ||    SMU 

are teaching n 

Four    "ere   promoted   to   full 

ted    at 

Credit for such completed work 
would be given by the university convention 
In which the student is enrolled. 
It is possible that one school 
would offer advance work in 
some areas while the other de- 
veloped programs in other fields. 

The board approved conferring 
an  honorary   Doctor of  I 
gree on  1 ihr, secretary 
of the Army,  when he gives the   p in   the   load   for   the 
Commencement   address  here  on   University   faculty   has   been    15 
May 25. mestcr hours. 

i I I The annual rep< 
nllor If. E, Sadler who said that 

for   tour 
\   completed  buildii 

planned   for   May   2   durin 
of    the    Christian 

,D   be   held 

The authorization of a 
bronze plaque honoring the late 
Dean Cortell Holsapple of the 
Evenin 

A   plan  lor  the  reduction 
of  all   teaching   load' 
mester   hours   by   1963,   For   the 

•     •     • 

Board Plans 
For Education 

A proposal to establish a tale 
wide committee to do a 'thor- 
ough and intelligent" job of 
planning for all higher education 
m 'lev pproved  by  the 
trustees    of    the    University    at 
their   meeting   Wedne 

The establishment oi an ade- 
quate system of community two- 
year colleges, would be included 
m the plan. 

The   recommendation   will   be 
presented   to   th. 
Association for consideration and 

The    TCU   Board    acted   after 
hearing   a   report   by   Chancellor 

Sadler    The   veteran   edu- 
Eirsl   expressed  doubt   that 

the Stale's institution 
learning   are   threatened   with   a 
"tidal wave" oi 

'We have had steadily incress 
ing enrolls 
the    present    situation    and     the 

>l   in   kind." 
ild. 

" \   close examination  oi  the 
- ill.   I   believe,   show    that 

the   intelligent,   sound   and   eco 
■   to   the   p 

situation is the estabtfshmi 
an adequate system of commun- 
ity  (junior)  coin 

' The ■'•     could    carry 
most    ot    the   short term   em oi! 
ment load now  I led  by 
senior colleges and universities 
and at approximately one-fourth 
the    cost,"    Dr.    Sadler    stated 
"Millions   could    be   SI 

The      trustees     apprmed     the 
suggestion unanimou 

Dave Crossley, left, and Kerry 
O'Ouinn use some high pres- 
sure salesmanship on Mike 
Martin. They are trying to get 
him to buy a bacchanal. 

The Limelighters practice for 
their performance in Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum Saturday night. 
Set story on page 2. 

Dressed in Purple Shirts 

Characters Sell 
Humor Magazine 
Tin came to campui Tuesday, 
They wore purple shirts, dark glasses and a sarcas- 

tic wit. 
The  characters   arc   l)a\ ley,   editor;   Kerry 

O'Quinn, art director; and  Tommy  Castillo,   luce 
r of   bacchanal,   Southwest  Conference  humor 

magazine. 
The visitors 

of the controversial i'nc tine, The 
Ran 

O'Quinn   and   Crossley   \ this 

in  a 
humor magazine includin rhcy 
were met with little Intel 

However, tl 
They solicited   aid   oi 

Tin .due and 
New Yoik Times writer Lynn Asbi 

tin tie.  rele week. 

They wrote 

finally completed Hie 

The visitors, dressed in their purpli olor 

of wine)  stood  in the  island on  i uom 

10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. selling the magazil 
Comments about b 
"I  love  it!" 
"This is filthy tra 
"bacchanal isn't as dirty as I expected." 
"TCU needs something like this." 
"I admire the ambition of the 
"bacchanal itri   any   top-notch   n 

magazine." 
"The police will get you for this." 
And they did. In the afternoon, two i iked 

the men to move on as they didn't have a license to sell 
on the stree 

Castillo, O'Quinn and Crossley piled into their blue 
car with its announcement: "bacchanal is here" and sped 
off. 

They were going to check on sales at SMt! and then 
return to Austin to work on the April issue. 

Its deadline is today. 
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Teaching of Communism 

To Be Discussed Today 

Odessa Coed Heads Business Club 

DR.  GEORGE   H.   REEVES 

Should   pffP"""1*1""   be   taught 
in   American    h. il   and 
colle I 

This qui  (Kin will bo di I 
at  :<:!() p m   Knday in room 215 
of  the student  Center 

Dr Geori i  H 
at i-,i history, will d 

the pros and BOM ot the subject 
in his talk, Teaching About 
Communism in Colleges and High 
Schools." 

ilie   M< mid    ipcakrr   in   the 
Prole ''id hi.s 
talk will 'primarily be M 
ing about  communism  in  public 
hiKh schools where it is 
'ticklish'  -id>itct " 

A   (acuity   member  since   1959. 
traveled 

in Europe and lias been i oncern 
< ul  the  problem^  nf 
■•iut communism for 

Following   his   talk,   the   pro 
i gram  will   be   opened   fur  qucs- 

Refreshmenti   will   be 
:   hospitality committee, 

Dr. Allan II   Madame. proee» 
■ Mr  of  English,  will   present   the 

III \t   forum  on   April  (i  in  room 
Hi-. 

no  will   be  "Robert Burns 
and Hi 

-o  
The  man   who  keeps  leavingI 

Mmj   to   the  ether   fellow 
finally wakes up to discover that i 
the other fellow has it.    - Janus 

i Earle  Butler 

Barbara Salmon, Odessa senior, 
replaces  Carolyn  Ann  Pavletieh, 

• mile  senior,  as president 
of the Business and  lYofessional 
Women's   Club   for   the   spring 

The  club is  composed  of  wo- 
! men Interested in secretarial and 
business professions. 

The    club's    next    meeting   is 
scheduled   for  March  20  at  5:30 

In  the  Student  Center. 
Other new officers are Kran 

Vemon, Spearman junior, vice 
president; Donna Machemehl, 
Beaumont freshman, treasurer; 
Ann Orr. Brownsville sophomore, 
secretary; and Maudeen Fonder, 
Baytown   freshman,   reporter. 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete Repair  Service for  American  and   Imported  Autos 

Jim Daring, Jr.    •   John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 
West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

Newsweek Acclaimed Trio 

Limelighters Will Sing, 
Satirize Saturday Night 

The   Linn 
in  Kingston   Trio typt 
sophisticated  satire,  will  appear 
at    Daniel Meyer   ( nliseuin   at    1'. 
p.m.   Saturday    They    an 

• rial    Select 
ram 

.!   the   I.line 
•     most   versatile   and 

musically    challenging    of    the 

ol   the   • 
i on   Gottlieb   is   not 

only   b 
but   at 

ular to 
■ 

and   I;. 
I heir   music,   winch   is   alter- 

On   them 
;  the  Ed  Sullivan 

and    Dinah    Shore    show 

Placement Bureau 
Lists Interviews 

M.n. 
and liberal 

March   13 Arthui 
A.  Co        BI • ounting maj 

'■   13 

Mar. I 

March    i. 

Mai- ; ;| Sup- 
nt  Busini 

liberal art 
March  18        Glen 

Business 
and  liberal  ait 

March 
[nformatii 

•ul  liberal 
March   1(1 Shell   Oil   I 

■ 

group in Shelley Ber 
man type   humor,   ami 
called  the   "singing   Moil 

Tick. R $2.50, $3, 
and  S:l 50    Bell i' 
ticket hold' purchase any 

tor   half   | 
Tickets are on sale in the Stu- 

dent renter or may be obtained 
by writing the l.imcliters Con- 
cert. TCU They will also be sold 
at the Coliseum Saturday night. 

0 

Chi Betas Set 
Meeting Tuesday 

Guests  and   (hi   Bei. 
are united to hear "Keys to In- 

pre- 
sented    by    Nancy    Van' 
Kathleen  Kirk.  Misses Yan! 
Kirk   are   graduate   histoi 
dents   who   participated    in   the 
Europi I y  Dr. 

program    will    be 

liberty 
Hall The purpose is to help 
students     better     lindi 

.■is.       It 

Films   taken   durin 
g shown in DO with 

Future."   Chi   Beta   is   the   Uni- 
home  economics  club. 

is arc al\ ome to 
attend   the 

e City 
junior dent  of  the 
club. 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special - Golden Fried 

CHICKEN     C    59c 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

Cox's Ridglea Store Presents 

VOGUE 
Fashion 

SHOW 
First Show 
Friday, March  9th 

11:00 A.M. 
IOW 
larch   9th 

7:00 P.M. 
w 
March  10th 

2:00 P.M. 

Second Show 
Friday,  March   9th 

Third Show 
Saturday, March  10th 

Visit any one of our four Fashion 
Fabric Departments and see our col- 
lection of fabrics from the textile 
markets of the world. Colors ranging 
from delicate to clarion shades. The 
finest silks, cottons, linens and the 
fabulous mixtures and miracle blend- 
ing of man-made fibers. Your dream 
wardrobe is here among the bubbling 
colors  of   Spring  '62. 

ARROW 

University Fashion 
In Batiste Oxford 

This authentic Arrow button-down, 
has a special appeal for you. 

Here's why ... Arrow craftsmanship 
and care for detail insures you of a 

properly fitting roll collar. The shirt is 
Mi toga cut to fit the lines of your 
body with no unsightly bunching 

around the waist 
In stripes and solid colors of your 

choice. Sanforized labeled. 

H *5.00 

-ARROW* 
From the 

"Cum Laude Collection'' 
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Dressed in Silver from Crown io Toe [Honor Cadets Given T-33 Jet Ride 

Club Queen Lynn Pritchard 
Reigns Over Annual Ball 

BY   JANICE   KLINKSIEK She,   along   with   other 

Adorned in silver from crown d*tes'   uas   «»«l»»tad   by   mem 
to   toe.   I.ynn   Pritehard   reigned n*TS of ,n0 (>luD- Man 
Ovei  the   Colonial   ( ountry   Club Tony Slaughter of the Fort Worth 
Annual Anniversary Ball. 

^.jQjSftfe^ 

<^t^ 
A 
™Wi 

S^          r 
' 

Star-Telegram and Latryl 
and   Jack   Cordon   of   the   Fort 
Worth Proas eh*M Ike qaeen and 
two ittendants from photographs 
and  activity   li 

''Lynn is an ou roung 
girl.  I  might add  ah 

tire girl, but accomplish- 
ments and activities were con 
sidercd as much ' com 
mented    Vergal    Bourland,    club 

The   silver  alencon 

by the BOUT 
land said the club acquired  the 

through   the   French 
ican 1 

with this 
ation.) 

LYNN   PRITCHARD 

Symphonic Band 
To Play Sunday 

The TCU Symphonic Band will 
present   the  first   of  two  spring 

rt»   Sunday,   at   3   p.m.   in 
turn. 
under    the 

direction   o 
director of bands, will play nine 
numb' 

Included    are    four    marches. 

I Praire, entitled 
■ lor " 

to the pub- 

"ii    is    the 
if the band's 

It   is 
the art  form ot  band   ■ 

"Thi -   inter- 
ill   of   the   num- 

bers   except   one   by   Bach   were 
■ teiiiporan 

11   will 
Ujaril    17,   during   the   fine 

arts I 

Did You Know? 

Your  eyes are  brighter 
when you use rouge . . . 

MERLE NORMAN 

BLUSH   ROUGE 

that   blends   magically 
to  your complexion. 

YOURS  FREE 
If you clip this ad and brin? 
it to the Studio you will re- 
ceive a two week's supply 
free. 

Learn  all  about   it 
at these 

Merle Norman 
COSMETIC   STUDIOS 

TCU 
Wll-B   Berry WA   6-4554 

RIDCLEA 
$•19 Camp Bowie       PI 7 3M1 

A ni" i.ard's   offi 
cial duties will be attondn 
club's ipring golf touri: 
and    champion    tenni 

v. ill     Mm years 

incoming 
il   Kappa Kappa 

member of 
Alpha Chi. 

Working    on     a    pay*) 
major   and 

sol. 

Lucille McCraeken, sophomore, 
H Of the attendants. 
 0- 

Our 
|  noth ' 

I reading and thinki' 
■ 

Dimrn 

Three Air Force ROTC cadets 
tly flew lor one hour each 

in | TXt single engine jet train- 
er  at  Carswell   AI It 

Hie    cadets    wen    I'niiuolt    Ii 

n   from   Rankin; 
William O'Ponovan, sophomore 
from Hawthorne. Nv\ , and 
Jerome If Kerby, Weatherford 
aopbon 

The  cade- 'aided   the 

ride  by   having   been  selected   at 

a  cadet  of  the  week dui il 
iter. 

by the Air Force to stimulate 
belter morale among the i 

accordi Robert Breed- 
ing,   assistant    professor   oi    air 

■ 

ant    I>I of    air    ii 
piloted the 

0 
At   least   the   .lone es   « 

lot   ii ,,.  to   ke 
with  than  the  R Ken 

i Kraft 

TCU 
Barber Shop 

3015 University Dr. 
"Flat-tops   a   Specialty" 

All 
LIMELITERS 

Records 
Ava;7ob/e at 

RECORD   TOWN 
3025      University      Dr 

FORT      WORTH'S      No.      1       RECORD      STORE 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents; 

1vjT*Jb 

LUCKYJUFFERS "PARENTS' 
WEEKEND" 

BREAKING THE ICE FOR DAD. When Dad comes to visit, help him bridge the 
years with questions like this: "These old ivy-covered buildings never change, 
do they?" "Say, aren't those girts the cat's meow?" "Dad, do you remember how 
great cigarettes used to taste?" Then inform your Dad that college students still 
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. He will realize that times haven't 
really changed. He'll be in such good, youthful spirits that he'll buy you a carton. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change.' 
QA. T. cmi Fivdnct of <J&j/mvuean Jv€<Kto-Kairux*w — ow«t» if our middlt name 
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SMU Controversy 
Hits Policy Question 

\ problem ol administrate 
dent   will  h the   i ni 
friend lo the east, SMI 

ted Satui the SMI) 
Cam] 

en under fire for his edi- 
toi ial ■   and   the   fat t   thai   h I   to 

for the editoi 

The   formal   dismissal from   the 
Studi nts' Pu 
election two weeks a 
Hew itl HI nil i 

He by David Hughes, who 
called the pi <lly- 
hoo"  ai irt."  He 
defended hi nent 
to the Dallas Mornin "Dick i 
stro . . bul  he did not 

Hughes also  am that he plan 
i itl on the editorial sta 

The new editor denounced the 
the tration in forcing the Publish- 

t lu- 

ll ,i ilf on 

III! 

m to 

toval. 

Hewitt obviously stepped on liberal Iocs 
didn't liki 

i did an admin 

Why did   thi thai   I" 
I on 

Editorially Speaking 

Attack Mother Goose 
In this age of radicals — left and right 

a group of so called "purists'' 
who have given  themselves  authority  to 

or any literature they consider "not 
fit" for children. 

Such literary giants as "The Good 
Earth" by Pearl Buck and "The Scarlet 
Letti Nathaniel    Hawthorne 

-I by the "purist 
movement." 

"Tarzan" 
been mali i book with immoral 

impli 
urging school 

• children's classics, 
ds that, they arc immoral. 

The   pun if  that's 
it may he called), is that these books imply 
immorality, either by what is said or what 
is not said. Actual objections which have 

ted  men iship are vague. 
Perhaps "The Good Earth" is too "earthy." 
II may he that "The Scarlet U <uds 

and that makes it. "taboo." 
And  then there  is  the hankey pankey 

in the jungle. The "Me Tarzan, You Jane" 
bit is too suj 

■  homemade  cen- 
ifically say that the jungle 

man and his girlfriend were married. 
What   about  the rhyme,  "Jack 

and Jill?" Why  did  they go  up the  hill? 
Or 

the old won; lived in the shoe and 
had  all   those   children;   where   was   her 

ious that those who see immoral 
notation 

the child 
If p. I about how their 

children  will  lead   to this  material,   they 
should  realize  it   is  tl bility  to 

and wri 
A moral foundation 11 home and 

literature 
be bad will not guarantee 

that a child will I Uy pure. 
To i Look 

lion 

Complain to Council Now 
BY   ELLEN   HERRING 

hewing tb 
Til, il       W.1S 

ed in October ti 
.   they 

rved. 
The    Preside 

oi  ihc president and 

(i  itive   front 
dorm,   plus   the   twi 
women. Objective: to give Uni- 

ily    oi 

turn    ■ 
omen. 

thai   'in'   two   repi 
from 

ihc dormitory council — 
which tly  by 
dormi 

There   should 

admit 
tied   with 

.ni opporl 

The Skiff 
The Skitf is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University,  pul day and  Friday clur- 
udent 

linistrative policies of the 
nted  lor national  advertising  by National Ad- 

vertising Servii ' 50th Street, New York 22, N. Y., 
San  Francisco. Second-class postage 

paid at I (irt W "on price $3 a year in advance. 

   Lynn Swann 
lant   Editor         Harold   McKinney 

Editorial   Editor             Sheila 
   Ellen Hi 

Ad\ i er      Dennis S 
Photi 
Facultj   Advi .1     Bill Sheridan 

REPORTERS  — Mary   Andrews,    Fred   Denker,   Davi 
Frances  Gillespie,  .lack   Gladden,    Ellen    Herring     Donna    Huff. 
! m,| Deanna Larson, James Martin, Patti 

Bill Seymour, Buck Stewart, Gil Slncklin. 

- i   than mutter about 

They  wanted  to visit in 

think 

sir   for   a   dormitory 

'hem 

ep their no 'lough 
;   Milton  I 

may more 
■ '.   but 

they   Ion.el   that   with  leniency 
nlity. 

vstem has been 
id   to   the   advanta 

and   surely   no   rue 
a   complaint   about   the   more 
lenient provisions of a campus. 

Each complaint o be a 
point with its backer, but 

women    have    taken    the 
live   to    take   their   com- 

plaints   and     01 01U   to 
their section representative, the 
dorm council  members, or rep- 

ives   to   the   Presidents 
Council 

The Presidents Council meets 
once a week, dormitory councils 

often, and   sec- 
tion   representatives   are   avail- 
able   almost    anytime. 

Maybe the statement should 
be changed to say, There is 
no initiative or cooperation from 
the students," because that is 
the only reason women are not 
pelting the representation they 
want. 

"0,\ "THs 50BZA GcxMe Af?£ AlvVAY^ Ofi TIME -PUT 60^1 

What's the Difference?    Defends Cheerleaders 

Dear  Editor: 

ie.  It 

Starred    Doris    Day    and 

Shapiro.  This  mi 

ir that 
oyed   every   inn 

What   I   di 

the  \ m  and  the 

Ize   on 
the    ultimate    in   sly   innuendo, 

ith   a 
in    Avenue, 
ncy    apart- 

air of 

quick    to 
identif; 
into  the el 
on  tic nid  no  V0 

■nt. 
In  the 

ing  he 

autiful 
ind    unobti 

subtlj music,    the 
whole  lied together by  t!: 
summate skill nt thi 
an   underlying   theme:   the   in- 

i!e   fact    that   goodm 
the world 

time. [idling of it 

An integral  part of tin 
is the violent, brutal 

honestly done. 
ward,  powerful  and  not 
so   offense 

pondern 
whether  or   not  to   sloop   with 
Mr  Hudson Thi no was 

ihown in Fort Worth. Howls 
of anguish were raised at the 
thought of children being ex- 

! to this sadism. Yet un- 
doubtedly many parents will 
blithely send their m 
running downtown lo see Lover 

Back, completely unaware 
of its implications, or, more 
probably, in complete 
ment  with those  implications. 

Why,  and  how,  and to  what 
purpose   and    end   result    can 

iety   condone,   even   praise, 
the  one while  condemning and 
rejecting  the   other? 

F.   Douglas   Kemp 

Hear Kditor, 

much 

of  tl at- 

tend   the   basketball    games?" 

uce 

from   a   i lit 

our 

nd- 

I   the  letti 

rm- 

'T- 

me 

lo the letter. 

rding    the   cle 

.ill 

ho 

out, 
why all I 
not 

hich   i£ 
re (nt out, would  bi 

lee: 
How dly 

id that? 

hi   and   have   not 
.era!  of 

letter 
oie, 

the   I d  a 
yell dun. 

Jl    points.   I 
;ul can \erify 

thai had tried 

up  and  clap  tor the   team  alter 
they  were  ahead,  and   ( 
lul' not 

can    in., i hen 
they do not want to   Everyone 

1 do not think it Is fair 
in  pul  the blame on  the chi 

'hen  il  In the 

the   Baylor   game   it   was   the 
cheerleaders,  not  the  students, 
who    decorated    the     training 
room with congratulatory .signs. 

Anyone who has attended the 
football games has noticed that 
our cheerleaders ery 
game and always did their host 
to build the school spirit. This 
also holds lor the cheerleaders 
who were able to attend the 
basketball games and lor their 
spirit at all TCTJ functions. It 

ms to me, one cannot con- 
demn the cheerleaders who put 
their edui ation 11 las* - and 
work), before school athh 
a couple of times in the year, 
when most students do the 
entire year 

Ellen   Dillingham 
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Greek News 

Sororities and Fraternities 
Select Officers; Initiate 

Tour Chairman To Discuss Europe 

Kappas initiate 

Initiates of Ktppa  Kappa 
.1    include    Angela    Andcr 

Mary   Ann    Ball,   and 
.ill of Cleburne  New mem 

from Fort  Worth Ui 
Arnold,    Patty    Bordeno,    A 
Compere,    Gay la    Hunnicutt, 
Melind 
earthy.  Libita   Potter and 

>ton. 
Other  initiate!   include  J 

Linda 
Branth lie Cunning 
ham. tan,   Conn 

Herring.   Ballinger;    Nikki    Kin- 
raid,   ! 

llville,  Ark.;   I're-sy   1'arker, 
Wichita  Falls;   1 

Officers of Kappa I 
iclude   Lynn 

dent;   Lynn   I>an- 
forth,     vice    president;     Deedie 
J'utier.   correspondini 
Sally   I 
Ann    Kimbriel. I      and 

Herring, | 
Chairmen   are   Jan    Borders, 

I e Mc 
th freshman; NO 

Kathy   Rose,   I! hnian; 
Glenda  sin. 
man; Baton 

Ttima. 
Mat 

maun,   Indianapolis,   1ml 
man. 

| port, man. 
At the initiation  b 

unlay    nmlit    Linda    McGaw    re- 
ceived   a  trophy   for  ba\ 

and     Kay 
my  re 

tor bavii 

Tri Delts Choose 

Delta    sorority 

Linda    Barclay; vice 
ording 

Sue   Hill;  i 
pondiri ry,   Marilyn   Mc 

Id. 
Othl include tr. 

■ 

urer, Jane Turn. 
Martin:   recoiiim 

arahip;   Linda   I (l]l,r panni 

Tripp; 
mior panhi 

ren    Dunla 

and    ' Pan- 

McMahon Leads KDs 

Jo     Ann 

of  Houston  and 
: 

•  Worth. 

ch. 
Initi 

Fort    Worth   freshman;    I 

Burci 

1 lolls- 

on   junior;    Paula 
Antonio Kay 

l.lllda   Mc(,,iv,.   Slip 

La. freshman. 

public- 

AUTO  INSURANCE 
TOO  HIGH? 

Do you think the present 
unfair method of fixing your 
auto insurance rates should 
be changed? Are you ready 
to join the fight to junk the 
so-called "merit" plan and 
adopt one that will favor the 
car owners instead of the in- 
surance companies? 

The only way this can be 
done is by changing the law 
in Austin. And, the most im- 
portant office you need on 
your side is that of Lieuten- 
ant Governor. 

Senator Jarrard Secrest 
from Bell County, who has 
led the fight for lower in- 
surance rates for 6 years is 
a candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor. You can assist in 
this fight by writing him at 
Box 4217, Austin 51, Texas, 
and saying you will help him 
in your area of Texas. He 
can't win the fight alone, but 
if those who think as he does 
on this issue will unite, this 
unrealistic scheme can be 
laid on the shelf. Write to- 
day! 

(Pd. Pol. Adv.) 

When You Do The TWIST 

Look 
Your Best 

in clothes 
cleaned by 

Hill's 
Dry Cleaners 

AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 
• 2956   W.   BERRY    (Between   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway) 

• PENNSYLVANIA  at  HEMPHILL 
•  4940 CAMP  BOWIE • 1*V)  CLEBURNE 

ity    chairman, 

an,  Sally   Morgan;   tridei 
correspondent,    I.mil. a-1—_ 

n.  Don 
tchamehl; chair- 

man. Thelma  Lou Phillips;  lib* 

■'arietta 

Phi Delts Elect 

presidi nk     Waltermire, 

Ed Bi> in, in. 
Spurlot i tor;     and     Lee 
Stafford, historian. 

The    Universit) S p 0 user e d 
European tour will be do. 
by Dr. Carl  Snydcr at  7.30 p.m. 

'   in  the   faculty  loir 
Britc I 

Dr.  Snyder,   English  prt 
ami   chairman   of   the  tour,  will 

r question! concerning the 

ilights  of the  trip   include 
two Shakespeare productions at 
the   Stratford   Memorial   Theater 
and an audience with the Pope. 

Six   I                  lit   (an   lie taken 
with   the   tour    three    in inter- 
relations  of   the  arts  and three 

"temporary   drama. 

ii" should attend the meet' 
contact   Snyder. 

« Colonial 

TCU 2600 WEST BERRY TCU 
1520  Pennsylvania • 4025   East  Belknap 

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll IT 

O Who is the greatest living American? 

0 What's your 
favorite 
kind of date? 

6 MEN: do you smoke 
an occasional pipe 
as well as cigarettes? 

□ dance 

□ walk & talk 

□ houseparty 

□ a few brews with friends O Yes □ No 

Expect more, get more, from L&M 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf among L&M's 
choice tobaccos 
that gives you 
MORE BODY in 

the blend, MORE 
FLAVOR in the 
smoke, MORE 
TASTE through 
the filter. So get 
Lots More from 
filter smoking 
with L&M. 

HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS 
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTEDI 

%K °N /& 
%9fr  S9A** 

%02"spuaui Mil* 
SM9jq M3J B 

%03"'~" AJEdasnoij Q 
%ii OT ? W* 
%ZE  Muep 

"~%6t> J»mo 
%9 JnijiJVoew 
%9   J916MP100 ^ 
%i UOSWASIS V 
%l\  J3M0U.U8S!] 
%\Z  *P9uu»M 

L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke 
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\ rfttcfotte? \ 
J by dcnnis  schick » 

I will have to aclrint  Ih.H 
more than a little skeptical when 
word   came   that   .1   hnmnr 
zine   (or   the   South\ 

Mv skepticism  incn 
1 
staff » 

of   i nch 

Ik  of pub 

htli 
ad\ > 

,v   COIlM   Inir 
v halt all 1 

The 
is unknown . . . tl. 
tu how the prol 
are m 

The fact remain 
west    ton fere 

I HANA1 
fir-1 

* #    * 
11 for 

the    st.ili 

schools,  includ 

II.WAI. 
slid 

oudism, 
The SWC 

sophistic ited  vein. 
1 he    humor   will   be 

fray more often than while  . 

ill teeter and 
law suits will not I 

But   ! 

the first isi ue, 1 mm I report thai 
the hu 1 

to  be above the which 
ed 

* *    * 
Whether   the   1; 

er into thi 
en. I think this won' 

Hut the 1 
condemning oi the n 
fore    11 
people who won i even bo! 

it   it,   much    lesi   lead   the 

When we 
our  WJ 
good   satire,   then 

11I  the first 
My: 

are 

a   tall 
which 
with two tu 

Copt Scrval 

* •    • 

to    till    Daniel kfeyei    1 

will a to pack- 

The 
the   SW< 

a   full 
school has i 
plus crouds on then bom 
all se 

THE 1 IMH litii 5 
me.     p o p u 1 a r    re. 

group   to   appear   on 
Several    years.     The 
success of  their  one-nigbter  to- 
morrow could determine whether 
other   such   attractions   will   be 
booked on campus 

Students will do thorns 
favor if they attend the perform 
ance toroorow night They'll see 
one of the hottest, most enter- 
taining foil ..roups in the 
country, and a good crowd v. ill 
influence the powers-that be to 
bring more of the same to TCU. 

"• Little Theater Almost Full 

One Fault of 'Dear Brutus" 
Lies in Us as Underlings 

BY    MIKE    MARTIN 

Litl le  1 be 1 

full   last   Friday   muni,   and   the 

audience  was  anxiously  awaiting 

the   dt 

Writ! 

■ 

tbeatei 
Tile 

named   I.oh.   and   thili 

had   the-- 

such,  it  1111. I  with 

inately, 

Actors   Not   Blamed 

It.   i blamed   on   the 
for    on    a 

whole,    tin 
lently diree- 

well   piayi 
the roles ot I.nil (Carl Iloyti. Mr. 
Dearth    (1 

'earth   (Amanda   M 

ami Lady Caroline  (Gaytc Hun- 
lll(Utt). 

Magyi   Moiir,   who   plays   Mar- 
in   the   Enchanted   Wood 

(Ad   Two),   is   nothing   short   of 
superb,   Charles   Ballinger,   who 
portray-  Mr   I'urdie   is debnnairo 

infaifhftil   husband. 

Mr 
■ 

■old   be   si 1 

lend 1 it. 

Maki 
under   h, 

11 that  sle 
king   skeleton. 

Written    Beautifully 

tifully 
would  e\|.■ 

HI the play 
should   be   recommended   if   for 

intastic,   and   the   mi 
charm, 

illy     in    the     Enchanted 
Wood 

as a whole, were 

when Mr.  Coade 
topped   playing   his   flute,   the 

sound    of   the    instrument   con- 
tinued in the background, resu.lt- 

unplanned humor. 
The  only  real  critkbun  of the 

I'lay,  I. iay tie expressed 
j in  a  line  from   the  thir 

k ar   I'.iiitu 
not in our stars, but in out 

i !   linilerliii 

ROTC Cadets Receive 
'Red Carpet' Welcome 

ts nf the University Air 
Force ROTC paid a visit to Kelley 
Air force Base in San Antonio 
recently, receiving a "red carpet" 
welcome, according to Capt. Bob 
Breeding, commandant of cadets. 

The 1 publicized 
in  the base newspaper,  the  l-'ly- 

mea and in a specially 
printed schedule. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and '2 block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 
or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7 90* 

LOUIE'S SPEEDY CHICK 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
• Special With This Ad • 

\i Broasted Chicken - 75c 
Cole  Slaw,   Potatoes,   Rolls,  Honey 

TCU  CAMPUS DELIVERIES 
11 A.M.—11  P.M.—7 DAYS A WEEK 

3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

ROLLER SKATING? 
Fun For Everyone! 

A& JOLLY TIME 

N 
O 
W 

Of UN FORD   .j 
BETTE DAVIS * 
HOPE LANGE A0 
ARTHUR 
OtONNELL 

• FRANK CAPRA'S 

Pocketful 
of Miracles 

*0- MMVISW win 

-UtetouvF 

ATTEND OUR SPECIAL 

Bible Class for 
College Students 

and worship with the 

West Berry Church of Christ 
(Across  from  University State  Bank) 

•    SUNDAY SERVICES    • 
BIBLE   STUDY       9:45 a.m. 
WORSHIP  10:45 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY   EVENING 7:30 p.m. 

(Transportation  provided from Student Center 
15 minutes before each service.) 

(P-biisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 
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Vicki Adams, Colorado City, 
and Mary Robers, Phoenix, do 
the Charleston. Both sopho- 
mores, they are practicing for 
the Student Center Birthday 
which is based on a Gay '20s 
theme. 

Tlapper Fun Days  Is Theme 
Of Student Center Birthday 

Happy Birthday to you 
Happy Birthday to you 

Happy    Birthday    Student 

ter 

Cen 

Happy birthday to — Brown 
l.upton Student Outer on its 
seventh   birthday,* March    12 16 

"Flapper Fun Days" will be 
the theme ol the week long birth 

ily  planned  by   the   speei.il 
event!    committee    Women    in 
tlapper    costumes    aid    men    in 

will   roam   the   campus, 
ling     to    Chairman     Anna 

Sickle-, Jacksboro sophomore. 
For the fust event ol  III. 

tie.- i utire will ; from 
9 to   1(1  Monday  morning  in  the 
Student   i ek   bar. 

The   Raines   anil   m 
miltee  yets  into the act  at 3:30 
pin    Monday   with   the   iii 
nual    pool    tournament    in   the 
game room. 

Bingo   Offered 

Monday's activities uill b 
eluded   «i'h   a   bingo   party   at 
7   p.m.    in   the   Stud 
Ballroom    1)'"': 
w a t e h e s.    a    camping    outfit, 
camera,     clink tadiurfl 
blank. I 
tree    restaurant    dinners.     Forty 
cakes  will  be offered  as   prises 
for  the  bingo  games 

'Hie special attraction  Tuesday- 

will be a variety show featuring 
a Charcston contest  and a dixie- 
land band at 7 pm   in the 
bar. 

Hunter To  Speck 

WodncMlav the forums com 
mittee makes its donation to the 
wevk with Barton Hunter execu 

buy Departaaeafl of 
Christian Action and Community 

ot Doited Christian 
Missionary' Society Hunter will 
speak on "Compromise, Acconi 
modation and the Christian 
Faith" at 8 p.m. in the Student 
Center Ballroom. 

Also scheduled  for Wed 
is a special evening meal in both 

"An American in Tans'' will 
mm Thursday at 7 p m m 
llroom   b)   the   film 

mittee.    Starring Kelley, 
Caron   and   Oscar  Levant, 

the     film     won     the     A. 
Award tor the beat  iilm I I 

Dances  Planned 

Following   tin-   "flick,''   Skinny 
omOO    will    play 

soek hop in the ballroom. 
The  Courtamea,  a 

tet from Beloxi. Iliac, are enter 
tainmenl   for a  party  at  8 pm 

in   the   ballroom    Appear 

ing  for  the  second  year  at   the 
birthday   party,   the   Coortaaaen 
regularly appear in New Orleans 

i|M'rmint I-oungc" will be 
the theme of a dance at 9 p in 
Friday in the old cafeteria The 

I aps from Dallas will play 
until midnight for the dance 
featuring a twist  content 

Both    dames    are   planned    in 
conjunction with the dam 

All   events   of   the   week   arc 
fiee  and   stag  or   di 

li 

as   a   Creek   philoso- 
pher    who und    ;'i\ inu 

. .  .  They 
him! 

• SPAGHETTI 
e SEAFOOD 

•  STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Kalianftmto 
2702  West  Berry      WA 7 9960 

Disciples To Give Play Sunday 
iples    Student    Fell.: 

will   present   a   two act   comedy, 
"The  Fighting  Cock," at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in Fellowship Hall 
Univi ristian  Church. 

The  theme  of  .lean  Anouilh's 
play    is   the   older   generations 

.d honor ,. by the 
leminly 

immori 
The   cast   includes   .lay   Staib, 

■    Hamilton,   Mark   Marrow, 
{Catherine  Brown, Curt Layman, 

Barbara Hutson. and Bill Smed 
ley. 

Also John Woodall. F   1 k 
Kemp.   Dennis   Patrick.   Barbara 
Evans, Phil Welsh, David Ri 
and   Don   Pittman. 

Ad ii 
 a—_ 

Gird' i  they 
en v. 

Help    many   a    dame   k 
stiff  upper 

S.  Omar Barker 

Music Publishers Print 

Guenther's Flute Duets 
"Flute Masterpieces." t w o 

volumes of flute duels. I 
Ralph C.uenthcr. professor of 

H pull 
lished by Belwin, Inc. ol New 
York. 

Recently   issued   by   the 
firm    were   four   "M 
which   Guenthcr   arranged   from 
a Imertimi 

.re   in   the 
■ ■I    flute   instruction,   are 

.1 high 
i  and college studc 

V SIC FLICS 1 

"I say, is there a tobacco field 
somewhere near here?" 

i..i.xmo 

IGAJ'^TTES 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY 

HELLO, 

May I Introduce Myself? 
I am the editor of BACCHANAL, the new college humor 
magazine for the whole Southwest Conference which is 
sweeping the country like a wild prairie fire, or some- 
thing. 
Be the first kid on your block to have one of these 
BACCHANAL magazines. You'll probably be the first kid 
in your block, or for that matter in your hemisphere, to 
even HEAR of BACCHANAL. But be that as it may, when 
you get a copy you will want to run and hide it in your 
secret place so that none of the other kids can find it 
and befoul it with peanut butter and jelly stains. 
J. Frank Dobie has written the lead article for the March 
issue. He calls it "Censors and Satire." The featured 
SWC school for this month is Rice. The featured girl for 
March is Miss Patti Ayers of Texas Tech. Other items of 
interest include a story of one child's visit to th» U.N., 
one on the psychology of the sports car fanatic, drinking 
songs for the 8 SWC schools, etc., and so forth. 
The BACCHANAL will be in your neighborhood soon 
. . ,  listen for  itl 

BACCHANAL 

L 

NOW ON  SALE 

Servctl Drug Store 

50* a Copy or by Subscription 
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Netmen Tie 
East Texas 

The  I 
I 

State 
in   Commerce   Tuesday. 

Paul   Christian   ol   TCU   beat 
Jim Tolbert -t 6, M, 60  in the 

itch 
Other results were: 
No     2   single s Karl 

boat   Bobby 
Van 

Peak 

Mickey  Mar- 
tial  Wise,  4-fl, 

Fr.g netman, Earl Van Zandt, volleys during a recent practice. 
The tennis team began competition March 2 at the Southwest 
Rec. Meet. Their next opponent is Corpus Christi University 
March   17.   SWC   play  begins  with   SMU  March   26. 

NCAA's Federation Idea 
S.owed; AAU Blasts Plan 

The Uhletic A m, now at- 

to break the Amateur Athletic Association's grip 

tit. | 

h   a   conn 
,i   the   tv which 

the   VMCA,    the 

ro kick o 
beduled 

 i   i"   the 
championship!   The   idea 

my athletes 
to the federation mi 
ble in 

MI    intern 
■ ,1 urn. 

Brought   Squabble 

Hold 
quabble  be 

\  and the   \.\r 
I 

termine  i 
ntest at 

The   \\l 
I 

school 
which   approves   of   the 

N( \ \ s  p "'.id  July 
:       ill  all  its i"  re- 
gard I 

oi  the NCAA, said com- 
ement had 

6  Indn idual rep 
Erom  13  national oi 

■ hlet        nferences and 
h 

The  NCAA  fully  inti 
the   federation   thro 

A\ : Louis .' 
said   thai  the  delay  meant   thai 

realized that they 
can't ird   without   our 
help   They have been trj 

the impresion thai they're 
I They have distorted the 

I ii  Now 
they'i to   see   the 
light " 

'Federation   Needless' 

her thai thi 
no DC derations. 

The AAU has offered the 
NCAA representation on the 
AAl' - governing committees, but 
the v A A has nie, ted the affer 

In meetings In Chicago i 
]>,   and   in   a   newsletter,   the 
NCAA  has  spelled  out the  only. 

the tv tions would have 
equal 

No   | B   heen   n 
by the Ni \ \ concerning It 

but   the    warfare    should 
out   anew .either 

give In, 
through   governmental   inl 
tioll. 
 0  

Congratulations to Jim Trinkle 
on his column from ai 

Zandt,   TCU 

NO.   3  singles 
tin,   ETSC,   beat 
8-4,  : 

Don   Shook. 
B t. 7-5. 

Van  Zandt- 
n    Tolbert- 

Frank Street, 6 
Martin, 

ii i 

The      racket men     ilex- 

here   March   17. 
0 

Mustangs Face 
Raiders Here; 
Sell-Out Crowd 

Southern  Methodist  I'm. 
ketball   tarn 

will file into  Daniel Meyei 
seum I 

will    ■■ ithwesl 

ball    championships   later    this 

Tech "broke" thi 
in  Dall led the 

) rank   \\ il 
oi   thi 

"alrno it    the 
w indows open" Wednesday morn- 

With   the 
for   II; 
from 
the  Roundhouse seems to be in 
for an exciting i 

Jay Walrath, sophomore outfielder, provided many thrills 
for fans Tuesday afternoon by stretching singles into doubles 
and stealing bases. The Frogs beat SMU 12 1 in their fourth 
outing of the season. 

Pitching, Defense Is 
Key to Frog Wins 

Southern Methodist, riding tall In the saddle with 

half the Southwest Conference basketball championship in 

its pocket, is not doing so well on the diamond. 

The Frog baseball team has picked the .Mustangs off 
 ______ _ 

12-1, and lived up to I 

Winds 
ahiiut the ilrath, 

which e_perien< tra  out  of 
but   he  did   say   that   ihe   boys each   Mustang  mistake.  Hi 
might do "pretty « runs. 

'»f    I up   lour  lime 
h  a  team. ■   run  lor  two  b 

The I    their      McAdams, a shorlstop, bi 
conference  plaj D  wilh   in   Don   Hull   and   Freddy   Jones 
a    111 hut   a   lev.   nun    with  a n short and 
conference    wins    will    give   the   third     I 

mfidence. got   two   rue.    trom  one 
\\ 111(1: 

fore the fii pitcher Schmidt allow 
lor.   was   his   pil iff,   But   ed   thi                    MU'S   lone   run, 
from    Ihe    list    el eight,    three   no earned runs,  wall;. 
hurlers came lo Ihe lop to modify   struck  out one   Schmidt  was re- 

ry; Don Schmidt, lieved in the fifth by Dobbs who 
Bobby Dobbs and John                                               walked two 
The   i                   up only   six   hits  and fanned torn 
and one run in erben came in in the ninth and 

on  balls. 
; n   was 

the on' IT'S diamond 
v. eak   in   fielding   and 

Windegger pinned  hi 
sophomore   trio ,   Bob 

gave up only one base on balls. 
only Frog who 

didn't   bat 
The    Purples    play    Southern 

and  wilk 
to   Dallas    Tu 

Bigley and  Jay  Walrath. These their last   pre-conference   game 
in   addition   to   errorless I with the   Mustangs.   They   then 

fielding,   accounted   for   a   lite ni Ho-Stoi                   llunls- 
more than  half of  the  12 runs wile Friday   before    beginning 
scored by the i               Inesday   SWC play. 

Walrath   went   three   for   four 
and scored four runs. The 
right  fielder  got  an  extra  base 
from a single, scored from sec- 
ond   on    another    single,   raced 
from first to third on a hit  to Houston. 

Rice,    third   place   teas 
season,    is    Ihe ad off 
opponent   when    the   SWC   title 
chase begins Saturday, March 17. 
The    game   will    be   played    in 


